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of standard gauge railroads south of the
city of Albuquerque, N. M., it is decreed
and shall be understood tnat su2ii valuations do not apply to the Southern Pa
This board, after careful
citto railroad.
$16,-00Wool Manufacturers Have An Inning
consideration, has fixed the following
valuations upon the property of said
Before the House Ways and
Southern Paoiflo railroad. Said railroad
Means Committee.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
shall be assessed to the oompany or oom
-- ..
panies operating the same, and which is
NEW EXECUTIVES.
to taxation on the 1st day of
HE FORMERLY
OPERATED AT DEHING
subject
PRESENTED
SOME ADROIT ARGUMENTS
AsNew
Mexico
Transactions of the
Marob, 1897, and shall be valuable for the
sessment Equalizers at Their Regpurposes of taxation in the various
Xew uoveraor or JMaine Talks Like Aocused of Embezzlement and Other
ular Meeting In ThlsClty-Valuatio- ns
counties through whioh it may run, at
Senator Mills Introduces a Resolution a Vfiumi-Ftnf- fre
for the uli unce
Urges Keforms
the rate of $7,000 per mile for eaoh and
Finanoial Crimes Diamond Dealof NeIn michlaan-fctovem- or
of the Counties,- - t
Declaring That the President is Not
every mile of main line and at the rate of
braska Talks Plain to
ers A3sign in New YorkBank
$2,500 per mile for eaoh and every mile
Paramount in Recognizing a
Hallroads.
As already announced in MwJNew Mex- of switch and side track. Said valuation
Failures Elsewhere.
Foreign Government.
the board of equalization of the shall inolude all rolling stock of said com
ican
pany usee thereon, consisting of locoAogusta, Maine, Jan. 7. Governor
7. Dr. R. C. Flower, the territory of New Mexico met pursuant to motive engines, and cars of all descripJan.
Boston,
with
address
Powers'
opens
inaugural
Washington, Jan. 7. The first speaker
famous millionaire, financier and travel- law in the capital city on Monday, Janu- tions, exoept Pullman palaoe oars, but
shall not inolude any buildings, tools or
upon the sohednle of woolen manufac- felicitation upon improved industrial
has filed a petition in in- ary 4, with C. W. Kennedy, W. R. Tipton,
used in repair shops, nor supwas 8. D. N. North, of Bos- and financial prospeots. He says: "Our ing physician,
tures
D.
V. Hobart maohinery
and
Romulo
Martinez
men have very generally ceased to solvency. His business has been much
plies nor material on hand, nor shall it
ton, secretary of the National Wool Man young
L.
Geo.
and
Ulrick
absent.
include telegraph lines.
immigrate to the far west as soon as they impaired recently beoause of the criminal present
ufacturers' association. He said that bis are
old enough to. commence life for suits brought against him by wealthy
lu the matter
.!? rvlieal of J. E. The ruling of this board is, in fixing
association counseled moderation in fix- themselves.
him
to
of
who
A.
& P. the valnes of standard
accused
Chicago capitalists,
Frost, Jacob Seliguan HiiJ the
They are beginning
gauge railroads
ing rates, requesting moderate protec- realize the importance of the truth that the erobezzlemert
of thousands of dollars R. R., continued from the Augpst meet- south of the city of Albuquerqne, N. M.,
tion, which would enable them to reopen at home are to be found more certain in- in a
Land
the
of
for
additional
Deming
negotiation
proofs that it shall be understood that such
ing of this board
mills with a promise of permanence. ducements BLd
advantages, wfth many oompany, of Deming, N. M., and many relating to the certain matters, after due valuation does not apply to the Pecos
Changes were only less evils than rates less hardships, suffering and privation. other gigantio finanoial undertakiugs. it deliberation
careful
and
investigation, as Valley railroad running from Peoos City,
too low to permit competition with for- Our
people have learned in the school of is nuderstood that the failure can not to the classification of the lands in ques- Texas, to Eddy City, N. M. This board,
eigners.
to their sorrow and cost, that seriously affect the Deming oompany.
tion, the board of equalization fooud after oareful investigation, has fixed tbe
The wool manufacturers suffered more aexperience, of the
that said lands had not any permanent following valuations on the property of
many millions of monlarge part
DIAMOND DEALERS ASSION.
than any other class by the tariff of 1891.
merwest to build up
Said railsaid Peoos Valley railroad.
New
8. H. Johnston fc Co., water thereon nor either coal or
The months preceding the tariff re- ey that have beenbesent
invested in all Borts dealers York.
that section and
timber land, and therefore road, which is subjeot to taxation in New
and silver chantable
vision of 1891 and the two years subse- of
in
diamonds,
jewelry
wild and
should be classed and assessed at 25 cents Mexioo on the 1st day of March, 1897,
schemes, will never ware, y
quent included the most disastrous period be returned visionary
assigned to John K. Keim
to them; and they will no and
per acre and Abe board directed the as- shall be valued for the purpose of taxaArthur
liabilities
H.
Maston.
The
known to American wool manufacturers.
to be deluded are
sessor and board of oonnty commissiontion in the oounties through which it may
to
The bulk of the woolen aud worsted ma- - longer permit themselves
be
$200,
assets,
$219,000;
reported
ers of the county of San Juan to assess run at the rate of $3,000 per mile for
and deceived by speoious pretenses and
oninery nns neen wnouy or paruaiiy iaie. false promises rarely ever to be realized. 000.
said lands at 25 cents per aore.
'each and every mile of main line, and at
At the present time there was more
BAOK FAILUBE IN WISCONSIN.
We
In the matter of the appeals of Cane the rate of $1,500 per mile for each and
therefore, reasonably hope thai
machinery in operation than during the theirmay,
Eau
&
Wis.
The
Commercial
will
be
a
mercantile
hereafter
Claire,
largely
Duran,
company, and the every mile of switch nnd side track. Said
savings
summer, but the general condition of the
in more fully developing the bank of Eau Claire, with a capital of $30,
Clayton Land fc Investment company, of valuation shall inolude all rolling stock
manufacturer was bad. The prospect of employed of our
The failure is duo to Union county, N. M., and also of the ap- used thereon, consisting of looomotive
own state."
000, closed
n business revival brought no promise of resources
the suspension of the Allemania bank, of peal of the Taos County bank, of Taos, engines nnd cars of all descriptions, ex.
MICHIGAN LEOISLATUI1E.
in
this
improvement
industry.
St. Paul. President Allen states that the N. M., tin board was advised by the soli- cept Pnllman palace oars, but shall not
The total imports of manufacturers of
Lansing, Mioh. In his message to the depositors will be paid in full.
citor-general,
J. P. Victory, that it had include any buildings, tools or maohinery
Gav. Pingree recomwool a 1895 were valued at $60,319,000, legislature
no jurisdiction in the matter of the above used in repair shops, nor Bupplies nor
1WO BANES FAIL IN MINNESOTA.
mended the abolishment of party convenforeign value; the duty value waa
of material ou hand, nor telegraph lines.
St. Paul. A Preston, Minn,, special to appeals at this meeting, for the reason
of .the value of tions and the substitution of a direct vote
about one-thir- d
menthe failure of the olerks of the
It is ordered and decided by this board
woolens made in the mills of the United and the Australian ballot in making nomi the Dispatob Bays tbat the Bank of Can tioned oounties to forward above cer- that
all telegraph lines that are completed
proper
ton, at Caton, and tbe Citizen's bank of tificates from the olerks of said
States in 1890, and equal to about one-ha- lf nations.
counties and in operation within the territory of
He urged that the property of corpora
of the domestio product of 1895.
Lanesboto, both owned and operated by
tbat the appeals were taken New Mexico, on the first day of March,
The United States had enough machin tions be taxed in the same manner as Field, Kelsey Co., suspended yesterday. showing
of county commissionboards
the
from
1897, shall be valued ar.d assessed to the
ery, when in operation, to supply home other property.
ers to the said board of equalization.
or oompanies operating the
oompany
the
He
reoommended
that
These
of
legislature
Hurricane in Australiaconsumption.
importations
Tbe board thereupon fixed the follow same within tbe oounties through whioh
low valuations, he said, crowded upon a consider the question of uniform
Melbourne, Jan. 7. A hurricane swept ing values for the eqBuing year on rail- they are operated, at the rate of $25 per
sluggish market, broke down domestio railroad fares, favored the submission of over Palmerston-Fort-Darwin-Sea road property, telegraph lines, and elephone
mile for the first wire, and $5 per wire
oraots
while
so
denounced
the
to.
mannfaotureres,
foreigners
people,
legislative
the territory of New for each and every additional wire.
dered business that they seldom suffered lobbying, and proposed numerous regula-tion- port of South Australia, at the junction Mexioo:lines within
It is further orderad and decided by
of the overland telegraph with the ocean
for granting franchises.
from reaction.
All railroads of standard gauge, whioh this board that all telephone lines shall
oable to Java. Tbe place was almost
The cause was that the quality of goods
OOVEBNOIl's MESSAGE.
NEBBASKA
wrecked. Telegraph oommunioation with shall be subject to taxation on the 1st be assessed to the company or compawas falling so that the unit of value, the
Lincoln, Neb. Silas A. Holoomb wns
day of Maroh, 1897, in each county in the nies owning or operating the same on
is
pound of imported goods, fell from 90 for a second time inaugurated governor of it interrupted.
territory of New Mexico through which the 1st day of Maroh, 1897, for the purcents in 1891 to 69 cents in 1896.
In his message be dis
Nebraska
they may run and are sitnated and run; pose of taxation, as follows,
It was tbe belief of the wool manufac- cussed
a
VOTE.
THE INTELLIGENT
ballot box law in the light of
Every telephone company having a cenning north, and east of the Atchissn,
turers that, while the law nominally allows the lastthe
fc Santa Fe railroad
in the tral office in any city or town within this
amendeleotion
recommends
and
depot,
duties of 10 and 50 per cent of protection,
of Albuquerque, N. M., shall be territory, with fifty phones or less, shall
the use of party
because of undervaluations it did not ex- ments that will prevent factions.
Chnlrman .tones Writes of Straight city
valued and assessed to the companies be assessed at the rate of $50 per phone.
by
bolting
designations
25
35
cent.
to
ceed from
per
He says: "Railroad oompanies should
Democracy and Its Outlook.
owning or operating the same at the rate TliiB includes all poles and fixtures, but
The manufacturer didn't complain of
of $7,000 per mile for' each and every eaoh additional phone shall be assessed
legislation
the nresent rates, but of the form in which be restrained by wholesale
mile of the main line, and at the rate of at the rate of $30 per phone, and at the
from active participation in party poli7.
Senator
were
Jan.
tbe
colleoted
assessed
and
and
Joues,
Washington,
they
tics."
$2,500 per mile for each and every mile rate of $15 per mile of line for the first
dividing lines in levying ad valorem
The governor reoommends that the em- chairman of the Democratic national of switch and side track, and at the rate wire of telephone across the oountry, and
duties. The special committee of the rate
officers of the railroads be committee, is not discouraged over the of $4,500 per mile for each and every at the rate of $5 per mile, for each addiassociation of the wool manufacturers, ployes andvote
as they chose. Legisla- outlook for Democracy. Replying to a mile of branob lines, and the assess- tional wire.
after years of investigation, had concluded left free to
ment and values per mile on the above
It is further ordered by this board that
that it was impossible to do away with tion in the interest of irrigation is urged. letter from a prominent western politi- stated
main lines, branch lines and all workable ooal lands, situated not
the ad valorem prinoiple beoause of the
cian yesterday he wrote:
WhlstllnK Moldbugs.
shall inolude all rolling stock more than ten miles from any operated
variations in the weave, texture, materials
"I don't agree with the gloomy view switches,
of said company or companies, used railroad, shall be assessed at $20 per acre,
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 7. The suo-oeWhen we polled
and finish, whioh distinguish woolen from
our
of
efforts.
take
you
of the national monetary conference,
except each carB as belong to aud all of the above classed coal lands,
other textures.
a million more votes than Cleveland did thereoo,
Palaoe company, and desig sitnated more than ten miles from any
the
Pullman
whioh
this
is
in
12,
have
a
to
was
city
when
January
Therefore a compensatory duty
he was said
begins
fonr years ago,
as .Pullman palaoe cars.
operated railroad, shall be assessed at
vital part of the wool schedule. The pur- assured aud it ii now believed between carried the oountry by a landslide, we nated
- MW persei'fv'
Tbe above jrolline. stoaJt-r- . raentieoed
assemble
will
150
alone
500
and
manua
of
to
delegates
Amerioan
have
this
was.
goodtieal,
pose
plaoe
certainly
aooomphsbed
of locomotive engiai
and cars
It is also ordered that all merchanta
facturers in the same position as though in Tomblinson hall on that date. Ex-Go- especially when we remember what the consists
not inolude ble timber lands, Situated not more than
Stanard, of St. Louis, will probably feeling of the party was when the Chi- of all descriptions, but shallor
he had his goods duty free.
tools used fifteen miles from any operated railroad,
any buildings, maohinery
chairman.
be
met.
is
Another
convention
temporary
thing
cago
SESSION OF THE SENATE
in repair shops, or any supplies or ma shall be assessed at the rate of $3 per
a
matter
of
decided
satisfaction
tome,
Now for the Place.
Mr. Mills, of
In the senate to-dband, nor shall it inolude tbe acre.
and that is that we polled at least two-thir- terials on lines.
All merchantable timber land, situated
New York, Jan. 7. Dan Stuart met Al.
Texas, a member of the committee on
the intelligent votes in this telegraph
of
all
It is farther ordered and decided by at a greater distanoe than fifteen miles
foreign relations, brought forward a new Smith who was agreed upon as final country. The large Republican vote
of standard from any operated railroad, shall be asphase of the Cuban question by offering stake holder in tbe Corbett-Fitzsimmoembraced millions of negroes and utterly this board that all railroads
end of sessed at the rate of $1.50 per aore.
of
the following joint resolution:
unlettered foreigners, who have no con- gauge, situated south & the north
and
at
matoh
posted
City
yesterday
Jersey
Each quarter section, or fractional part
Santa Fe railroad
Resolved, By the senate and house of
of the genius of our government, the Atchison, Topfika
as
of
him
a
with
ception
$5,000
good
guarantee
representatives, That the expediency of faith. This money will form part of the no appreciation of tbe obligations of depot, in the city of Albuquerque, N. M., thereof, of land with permanent water
including tbe Atlaotio faciuo railroad, thereon, suitable for grazing pnrposes
reoognizing the independence of a foreign
pnrse in event of the fight taking piaoe. citizenship, and no idea of eoonomio shall be sub jeot to taxation on the first only, Bball be assessed at $1.25 per acre.
government belongs to congress, and, Should
toI
that
believe
men
this
In
Stuart fail to bring the
oountry
questions.
All lands suitable for grazing purposes
when ooogress shall so determine, the
of March, 1897, and shall be assessed
will be for- intelligence is bound to win, and consid- day
for taxable purposes to the oompany or only, and without permanent water thereexeontive shall aot in harmony with the gether as agreed the $5,000
mathe
the
fact
tbat
feited.
ering
overwhelming
legislative department of the governowning or operating the same on, shall be assessed at 25 cents per acre.
jority of Americans and the overwhelm- oompanies
All other lands and property, not herein
ment.
in tbe county or oouuties tbrongn which
on
men
were
of
ing majority
intelligent
Senatorial Nominations.
Second, That tbe independence of the
may run at the rate of $6,600 per specified, shall be assessed at their aotual
they
noth-io- g
see
I
our
side
this
in
controversy,
main oash value, but under no circumstances
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 7. The Repubrepublio of Ouba ought to be and hereby
to dishearten the friends of Democ- mile for each and ofevery mile of
is reoognized and the sum of $10,000 is lican joint cbuoub last night nominated
$4,500 per mile for shall they be assessed for less than other
line, and at the rate
racy."
each and every mile of branch line and similar, or adjaoent property.
hereby appropriated for the salary and A. Boies Penrose for United States senaSenator Jones is makings oareful in- shall
It is further ordered and decreed by
be assessed at tbe rate of $2,500 per
expenses of a minister to that govern- tor, to eoooeed Cameron, on the first bal- vestigation of the oharaoter
of the vote
the following personal
ment whenever such minister shall be lot. Tbe vote was: Penrose, 183; Wana-make- at the last eleotion and
to devel- mile for each and every mile of switou this boardshallthat assessed
expeots
and valned for
be
appointed by the president.
whioh he and side traok oonneoted with and belong property
75; scattering and absent, 7,
some
facts,
op
interesting
very
of
taxation for the ensuing
Bald road, wbich said valuation the purposes
to
Mr. Mills said that he would address
ing
Perkins
C.
Cal.
is
George
may later present to the senate. It
the senate on the1 resolution ou Monday, wasSaoramento,
deolared the nominee for United understood that Senator Teller is also shall inolude all rolling stock used by year, 1897:
All stook horses, $5 per head.
said company or oompanies, except Pull
to whioh day the senate decided to ad- States senator
the
Republican
by
joint
preparing for a speech on the results of man palace cars, Said rolling s too It in
All oow ponies, $10 per head.
journ.
oauoas last night.
the late eleotion, wbioh will attempt to
All Amerioan horses, $30 per head.
cluded consists of locomotive engines
The senate then took up the bill for free
show that Republican suooess is not
All American mnles, $40 per head.
and oars of all descriptions, but shall not
homesteads on lands acquired from the
flaws.
without
its
toes to the 'Frisco.
All Mexican moles, $10 per head.
inolude any buildings, tools or machinery
Indians.
All burros, $3 per head.
used in repair shops or any material or
Chicago, Jan. 7. Geo. T. Nicholson,
Ward
Harried.
PAOIFIO ROADS IN THE HOUSE.
Depew'a
All stook cattle south of the 35th paralsupplies on band and shall not inolude
general passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Paris, Jan. 6. Miss Edith Lyman Col- telegraph lines.
lel at $7 per head.
y
pasDespite the fact that the house
system, has been appointed general Fran-oisoof
Clarence
Lyman
lins, only daughter
o
It is farther ordered and decreed by All stock cattle north of the 35th paralentered upon the consideration of the Pa-oif- io senger agent of the St. Louis fc San
ward of Dr. Chauooy M. Iftspew, this board that tbe Denver & Rio Grande lel at $8 per head.
railroad funding bill the attendance
road, vice D. Wishard, and will as- Collins,
y
to Rechid Bey, Count narrow gauge railroad, being operated . All improved sheep at $1 per head.
was not large. , Great interest, however, sume his new position about February 15. was married
All unimproved sheep at 75 cents per
Czakowski, oonnciHor of the Turkish em- within the territoay of New Mexioo,
was manifested in the debate.
is subject to taxation within the territory head.
bassy at Rome.
Maps showing the route of the Paoiflo
Verdict of Guilty Agreed I'pon.
All graded Angora goats that prodnoe a
of New Mexioo on the first day of Maroh,
railroads, ereotedin front of the speaker's
London, Jan. 7. When the hearing of ANEW MINING EXCHANGE.
1897, shall he valued for the purpose of fleece that is clipped for market shall oe
rostrum, were frequently referred to by
taxation through the various oounties assessed at the rate of $2 per head.
the libel suit Bgainst Lady Sellna Scott,
the speakers.
All common goats that prodnce no clip
through whioh it runs at the rate of $2,
Under the special order adopted before John Cookerton, William Aylott, and Earl
50 oents per
the holiday recess, the debate will 'con- Russell was resumed this morning, coun- The reat Wentern lndiiMtry Opens 600 per mile for eaoh and every mile of or fleece shall be assessed at
main and branob lines, and at the rate of head.
tinue until Saturday evening and voting sel for the defense announoed that the
!p a Connection in Xew York.
All improved cattle that are suitable for
$1,500 per mile on all switches and side
will take place on Monday.
plea of justification had been withdrawn
tracks conneated therewith. Said valua- dairy purposes only shall be assessed at
Chairman Powers, of the Paoiflo rail- and that tbe defense had agreed upon a
,
New York, Jan. 7. The Mining Stock tion shall include all rolling stock, con $25 per head.
road committee, made the opening argu- verdiot of guilty.
At the session of the board yesterday
of looomotive engines and oars of
ment. The bill the committee reported,
exchange, situated at No. 40 New street, sisting
afternoon the following resolution was
he said, constituted a plain business
was
for business yester- all descriptions, exoept Pullman palaoe
in

National capital budget

NO. 272

THUKSDAY, JANUARY 7, 1897.

''"v-Nhermnn Not oliif.
time when the south was ablaze with red FIVE
BUSINESS
DISASTERS ajEV'aiajiington,
Jan. 7. ThBre is no truth
war, and the determination of the government to back the hazardous enterinHber report that Senator Sherman,
prise by large grants of land and by
chairman of the
relations com0
Dr. Flower, Somewhat Known in New mittee, intends to foreign
floating the bonds of tbe road op to
visit Cuba.
per mile aa far as the Sierras and for
V Mexico, Files Petition in
$32,000 a mile for a distance across the
mountains.
,
Insolvency.

HE MAY WIN OUT.
Speculation ou the

Bryan Is

Chicago.

formally opened
day. After the opening address by President W. O. Dornin and others, a call was
made and trading began. About twenty-sevestooks were oalied, not all of which
There were bids
were listed, however.
for everything on the list, but transactions were made in only two stooks. The
first sale was 100 shares of the Red
Juao,Colo.,at
sixteen, and 1,700 shares of Russell stock,
in
sold
four lots, all
Carolina
North
mine,
at twenty.
The membership is about 100 and
many members are connected with the
New York exchange. Applications have
been made from abroad to have the Kaffir,
Sonth Africa, mines listed in the uear
of the stooks that will be
Our Bakery products is all that the future. inNone
are dealt in on the New York
best material and akill can produce. traded
You can eat it with your eyes wide Stook eiohange.

proposition and he asked the members
Chicago, Jan. 7. Hon. W. J. Bryan aras Buoh, He desoribed the
and is the guest
rived in Chioago y
fiO's
whioh
in
the
existed
necessity
early
for a transcontinental railroad, the diff- of the W. J. Bryan league. He will speak
iculties whioh had been undertaken at the this evening at the Jackson banquet.

ZtsTETW"

B-A-ICEIK-

n

S. S. BEATY, Prop.
JOBBEES

I IsT

,

FLOOR, HAY,
GBAIH

Ai

PRODUCE

open. We handle the beat brand of
COFFEES AND TEAS
'that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,'Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston, Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
reguaranteed to please or money forfunded. Our canned goods, both
eign and domestio are first-clasOur domestic brands are "Monarch,
Raid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co , Rochester,
W. Y.,"Dew Drop, J. W. Browne &
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

Patent Imperial Flour is Equal to any Made
LUMDCR, OAQH AtlD DOORO

'PHONE 40.

Whisky Case Decided.

Chioago, Jan. 7. The United States
y
oonrt of appeals
handed down an
in the whisky case.
decision
important
Tbe court deoided that leases by the old
whisky trust can not be enforced and are
void. This rids American spirits manufacturing of about 105 leases, running
about twenty years, involving something
like $1,500,000.

'

Mhot by Voot-PadKansas City, Jan 7. Frank Stewart,
an Ottawa. Ess., farm hand, staggered
into the Kansas City, Kas., police station
late last night suffering from loss of
blood. He had been held up and robbed
five miles west of tbe city by two footpads, who, after shooting him through
the groin, placed his body aoross the
Stewart was
Missouri Paeflo track.
eoaroely able to roll off the traoks before
strain approached.
s.

cars, but shall not include any buildings,
tools or machinery used in repair shops
or material or supplies on hand, nor shall
it inolude telegraph lines.
It is further ordered and deoreed by
this board that in the matter of the New
Mexico jc Arizona railroad, situated in
Grant oonnty, New Mexioo, and whioh is
subject to taxation on the 1st day of
Marob, 1897, and wbion is operated within the territory of New Mexioo, shall
be valued for the purpose of taxation in the county or oounties through
whioh it may run at the rate of $3,000
pec mile for eaoh and every mile of main
and brenoh lines and at the rate of $1,- 500 per mile for eaoh and every mile of
switch and side tracks connected therewith. Said valuation shall include all
rolling stook, consisting of locomotive
engines and oars of all descriptions, except Pullman palace oars, but shall not
include any buildings, tools or maohinery
used in repair shops nor materials nor
supplies on hand nor shall it inolude
telegraph lines. .
In the matter of fixing values of stand
ard gauge railroads, north of the city of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, it shall be
nuderstood that such valuation does not
apply to the Union Paoiaov Denver &
Gulf company, in Union county.' Said
railroad shall be assessed to the company
or oompanies operating the same at the
rate of $4,000 per mile of main lines and
at the rate of $2,500 per mile for eaoh
and every mile of switch and side traok,
whioh valuatibn shall inolude all rolling
stook of said oompany used thereon,
eonsisting of locomotive engines and
oars of all descriptions exoept Pullman
palace cars, but shall not inolude any
buildings, tools or machinery used in re
pair shops, nor supplies or material on
hand, nor shall it inolude telegraph lines.
It is also ordered ana decreed by this
board that in the matter of fixing values.

of

IVol-rotl'-

mm.

s

Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 7. The Tribune
says editorially: Much speculation is indulged in as to what Senator Woloott will
accomplish in England. We believe that
from England he will carry to the continent the assurance that if the continental nations will join the United States in
silver restoration England will at once reopen her Indian mints, will change half
the reserve in the Bank of England aod in
other English banks to silver, and will
issue a 1 silver note to a large amount.
Armed with that, Mr. Wolcott will be able
to point out to the European governments the failure of the' gold standard,
the absolute necessity of a return to the
old double standard, and tbat suoh a return by Europe end the United States
will give to the nations accepting it, aside
from the revival of prices and business
at home, such advantages in trade in sil
ver using oountries that Great Britain
hersblf will be bound to aooept the same
rule within a year or two.
Tbe necessities of Europe will give to
the arguments a strength which they never
had before. We believe, too, that the
Rothschilds see by this time that as things
are tending, if they ever get any return
for the vast sums loaned, it willje silver,
and, through pure selfishness, will desire
to make the silver as good as the gold
dollar. We take a hopeful view of the
outcome of the present effort.
TIIH JtlAKHKTM.

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leaveniugr, strength
and healthf illness. Assures the food against
common
iilum and all forms of adv.' 'err.
to the cheap brands. KoiAT, eAiVia fowdeh

CO., NEW

yokk.

has been offered and accepted the secretaryship of the navy.
With the appointment of Mr. Bliss
goes the assurance that Whitelaw Reid,
of New York, will be the next minister
plenipotentiary to the court of St. James.
lhere sterns to be but little doubt but
that the lown senator has been offeread a
place in the MoKinley official household
lint it is said that he is reluctant to leave
the senate.

This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 end 65
Money ou call Merchants
York, Jan. 7.
Exchauge, Ban Francisoo,
easy at
per oent; prime mercantile California, where
contracts for advertis64-;
lead, $2.90.
paper, 3,y g 4; silver,
can be made for it.
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U, May,
heat, January.
Chioago.
82U. Corn, January, 23: May, 25
Oats, January, 15 J; May, 19,V.
Kansas City. Texas steers, $2.70 fa)
$3.75; Texas cows, $1.80
$2.70; native
steers, $3 00
$4.80; native cows and
heifers, $1.60
$3.30; stookers aod feed,
$3 80; bulla, $2.10 (pi) $3 10.
ers, $2.60
$5.10; muttons,
Hbeep, lambs, $3.50
$2.05
$3.40.
Bent Located Hotel In City.
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.50
$5.25;
cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.20; Texas
steers, $3.00
$4,25; stookers and feeders,
to 10 cents
weak
$3.10
$4.20. Sheep,
lower.
New
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The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FOESHA, Prop.

Mils and Allison.
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 7. Presidentelect McKinley and M. A. Hanr.a bavo at
last got down to the serious work of con- etruoting a cabinet for the adminiotra- '
tion.
There seems to be no possible doubt
but that Cornelius Bliss, of New York,'
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unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That a vote of thanks is extended to Adjutant-GenerGeorge W.
Knaebel for courtesies extended to the
board of equalization during its meeting
at Santa Fe, nt its January meeting in 1897.
There being no further business before
the board, on motion, an adjournment
was taken subjeot to the opll of the presi
dent of said board as provided by law.

The Maxwell Land Grant company has
filed a suit in chancery to quiet title to

the Crown Point, High Line and
Low Line mining olaims and the extensions thereof, in Colfax county,
against John' Henderson, John and
Thomas Ritchie, K. U. Arnold and all the
unknown persons who may claim interest
or title adverse to tbe oomplainant; also,
against Thomas Byrd, Patriok and James
Lynoh, Michael Reagan, Joseph Lowry,
and others, the unknown heirs of John
Greeley, deoensed, to certain desoribed
lands and olaims, to quiet title.
Sister Anaolete, of Leavenworth, Kas.,
the first assistant to the mother superior
at the mother house of the Sisters of
Charity, in that city, is a guest of the
Sisters at St. Joseph's hospital, says the
Denver Republican. Sister Anaolete is
on her way to Las Vegas, New Mexioo,
to open a sanitarium, whioh will be
under the care of ber order. The force
which will take immediate charge of the
institution are two Sistors from Leaven
worth, Kansas, who are now goeBts at St.
Joseph's hospital, one from St. Vincent
Orphan asylnm, Denver, and four from
Las Vegas.
BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fisoher & Go's.
BALD
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The Daily New Mexican

roeultr) and do not purpose to shroud this
hope in a cloud of pessimistic misgiving

shall await Senator Woloott's report
interest. The New
Mexican has no patience with the story
emanating from the goldbugs of the east
ern oities, that McKinley 1ms encouraged
Woloott's going abroad in the interest of
international bimetallism merely for the
purpose of unloading the troublesome
Bilver problem for the time being, and
that he has no real sympathy with the
world-widmovement in favor of bimetal
Usui. We do not olassify Major McKin
ley as an arrant hypocrite. We believe
that he understands the vital importance
of bimetallism to the Amerioan people;
thnt his past utterances on the subjeot
were not lies; and that he will faithfully
uudertake to bring about the desired result by international agreement.
We

with daily deepening
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
Intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Se, New Mexico.
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The movement in favor of reform in
The Bankrupt Counties.
the management of ooant; affairs is roilNobody ever thinks of stigmatizing as
ing up new recruits daily. Keep op the "repndiators" the national banks and
railroads that go iuto "voluntary liquidagood work.
tion." With them it's simply business,
not the same with a bankrupt
Lateb The New Year's edition of the then why
oounty f Santa Fe New Mexican.
a
is
at
it
and
ib
hand,
beauty
Eddy Argns
There is certainly no moral reason
Persons interesting themselves in the why a county should not protect itself,
also its creditors, in the manner resubject of beet sugar shonld secure a and
ferred to, and one of the most eminent
copy of this valuable paper.
attorneys in the country informs us that
there is ' no legal difficulty in the way
Ambarsadoe Bayabd may as well re which could not
be removed by an aot of
main in England. The Amenoan people the legislature.
And that being the case
have no farther nee for him and doubt we do not know of any way in whioh the
less Queen Victoria might be indueed to people of this country oould better promote their interest than by urging the
elevate him to the dizzy pinnacle of liok
legislature to take suoh aetion. Albuf
or
querque Democrat.
nary to some junior branch of the royal
family.
Bpittle-in-ohie-

manner of styles.

The official canvass of the vote of the
United States for president November 8
The total
has just been announced.
vote in the different states was 18,888,-76received
McKinley,
Republican,
7,101,401; Bryan, Demoorat, 6,470,656;
Palmer, gold standard, 185,956; Lever
Bentley,
ing, Prohibitionist, 130,560;
Maohette, Booialist,
National, 14,892;
311,539.
MoKinley'a plurality is 630,742
and his majority 816,398.

is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system, it cures any blood
or
disease, it matters not how deep-seate- d
blood
obstinate, which other
remedies fail to reach. It is a real blood
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind
writes: "I had such a bad case of Sciatic.
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
my food or handle
helpless unable to take
took many patent
myself in any way. I did
not reach my
but
they
medicines,
trouble. One dozen bottles of 8. 8. 8.
cured me sound and well, andlnow weigh

Sole

nla

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

job work:

PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book work:

.....

It is astonishing

how many people who go east
over the Burliiifrtou return
the same way.
It is even more aHtoiiinhlnfr
Last year Senator Woloott, of Colorado,
how many people who go east
over
other lines return via
of
went abroad to have the surgeons
the Burlington.
Paris operate upon some of the disturbed
Undoubtedly the reason Is
that the Hurlinirton pays so
Latin parts of his anatomy. The trip
mueh more attention to making Its patrons comfortable.
was so successful that Wolcott returned
One thing sure is that it hnsa
to bis native land in perfectly restored
shorter and hotter track than
any other ruilrond between
health. He ia now going to Europe to
Denver and Omaha or between Denver and Chicago.
consult the flnanoial surgeons of England
Lincoln Omaha
Chicago
Kansas City St.
and Germany (chronic ooupon clippers)
St. Joe
Louis
six
of
1,210 sta
are
the
on the enbjeot of onring the serious monetionson the Burlington.
Write for Information.
tary ills of the world by mean of intermill, call on the local
national bimetallism, We sinoerely hope
ttoket agent.
that his mission may be fruitful of good Q. W. Valliby, General Agent, Denver.
WOLC0TT

S MISSION ABROAD.

J.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offioe hours, 9 to
12 a.m.; 2 to 5 p.m.
ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law,' Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all bnsiness entrusted to onr care.
T.

F. Cohway,

CONWAY

4

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
7: 30 p. m.
at
v
A. F Spikqelbsbo.
W.M.

aa-Mi

Chavez Planing
N. N. NEWELL
MANUFAOTUBEBB

t

M

A.

West.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe,
Catron blook.

F. W. DOBBINS

THE

North, East,
South and

and

SOCIETIES.
N. NEWELL.

To all Points

Will

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot courts of New Mex
ioo.

LEGAL BLAUKS

N.

The Short Line

AT LAW.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
practioe in all the oonrts.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

n

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

'
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com-

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
K. COPLAND

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N, M

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest market Price; Windows and

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Skliouan,
Secretary.

THE SCENIQ LINK OF THE WORLD

CO.

Time labia No. 40.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic uau at 7 :su p. m.
P. K. Hakhoith,
H P
T. 3. ClTBRAH,

OF

M.

HENRY KRICK

-

des--

Limited

Full-ma-

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.
Konte-Califor-

bee-

semi-tropic-

6a,

Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kausas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaobing Los Angeles in 72
hours ana San Diego in 76 hours from
Chioago. Connecting train from San
Franoisco via Mohave. Returns Mon
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb veetibnled
TALK THAT WIU TELL.
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
The New Mexican has long been a and dining oar. Most luxurious servioe
a
staunch advocate of the adoption of
via any line.
Another express train oarrying palace
revenue system that would extend the
and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
largest possible protection to the pro Kansas City daily for California.
duoers of the raw materials and has
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Nicholson, G. F. A.,
steadfastly maintained that both the Me
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
Kioley and the Wilson tariff sohedules
Chioago,
were scandalously unjust in their mam
feet discriminations against the prodno
ers of the raw materials and in favor of
the manufacturers of the finished fabrios,
We rejoioe to notice that the wool growers have finally "caught on" and are
SOL
AOINI FOB
making a fight for their rights that oau
hardly help extorting reasonable reoog
nition from congress. Judge Lawrence,
president of the National Wool Growers'
association, truthfully told the house
committee on ways and means yesterday ALL KINIM Of MINKHAL WATKB
that the wool growers of the United
Htatns accomplished
the eleotion of
a
Major McKinley, and added, with much The trade supplied from one bottle to
Mail
carload.
orders
more
deal
truth
a
promptly
and
great
emphasis
filled.
than poetry, that, unless adequate pro
teetion was afforded to the producers of OUADALUPK ST.
- SANTA Fl
wool, there would be a free silver con
gress two years hence and both a free ailver congress and a free silver president
in four years. This sort of talk will tell,

salryaua,

home-seek-

water-right-

1T0."

Hanta 'e

.

keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pesos Valley is ef high average fertility, and under irrigation prodaoes heaatifnl
erops of most ef the grasses, grains, vegetables and traits of the temperate and sssae ef those ef the
soae. La each trait ss the peach, pear, plum, grspe, prone, apricot, aeetariae, sherry,
with California; while competent authority
qninee, etc., the Valley will dispute for the
pronounoea its upper portion in particular the finest apple eonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eorn make the feeding of cattle and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooeupatioa.
The cultivation of aaaoigre a tanning material of great value is becoming oa important industry
in the Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
,
The climate of the Peeos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and heslth restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
y
of
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonatanoy and reliability; aad this with the
superb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the
Valliy's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a oonstant, and at times, rapid inorsasc in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoloding the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently purohasad many sf the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of lsnd have been divided
into five and ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnek farms in conneetion with subnrbsn homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
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Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free

by Swift Specino Company, Atlanta,
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I FFER8 uneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live sleek talssr,

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

This western

MoKinley'b declaration, that he will
undertake to carry out in good faith that
plank in the national Republican platform relating to internationel bimetallism, is rough and devilish tough on the
Qoldite contingent which slonghed off
from the regular Democratic party. It
simply leaves them suspended in mid-ai- r
with not a political camp in sight wherein to seek shelter.

ITe

Kindly Word for Collier.

Capt. Collier, editor of the Raton
Range, is prominently mentioned as a
candidate for governor of this territory
administration.
under the MoKinley
Aside from the satisfaction of having an
able representative of the press of the
territory ocoupying so important an office, Capt. Collier has some claims for
He was the first to
party recognition.
other day" advertisements.
suggest the name of Mr. MoKinley for the
presidential nomination and worked hard
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7.
throughout the oampaign for Republican
sucoess in the territory.
Bro. Collier is
said to be personally intimate with the
Boss Quay didn't do a thing to Boss president-elec- t.
Lumberton
John Wanamaker over at Harrisbnrg.

cattle growers who supported the protective tariff idea at the
recent election are now consoled with the
announcement, coming
from Chairman
Dingley's committee
room, that hides will continue on the free
list because the leather manufacturers do
not desire a duty plaoed upon them. In
other words the leather trust controls.
Told you so!

PES VALLEY

attention to our celebrated

Freys patent flat opening blank book

e

Kinsell the Sew Sheriff".
taT'The New Mexican is the oldest newssent to every
paper in New Mexico. It is and
aooounts at hand it would seem
From
has a large
rototttce in the Territory
and growing circulation among the intelli- that the gang at Santa Fe are in hard luck
in the particular of having a new sheriff
gent and progressive people of the
whom they can not control, at their bid
ding. Las Vegas Optic.
Notice Is hereby' given that orders given
Dy employes upon theNEW Mexican Prluting
In a Had Way.
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Some of the residents of Bernalillo
oounty want a receiver appointed for the
Notice.
oonnty. It is said that the oounty can
Bernalillo is
Requests for baok numbers of the New not pay its indebtedness.
or
date
must
state
they
wanted,
Mkxicah,
one of the largest and wealthiest oounties
will receive no attention.
in the territory, but it oan not stand the
drain upon it caused by the payment of
Advertising Kates.
high salaries and big fees to oounty ofeach
a
insertion.
word
One
cent
Wanted
ficials,
(tther oounties in the territory
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
are in almost as bad a fix as Bernalillo.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twenty-f- 8ilver
oents per Hue each insertion.
ive
City Eagle.
Displayed Two dollars an inoh, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
A

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary aocording
of
to
time
run, position, number of
length eto.
changes,
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears win ne sent iree.
Wnnri hnsA nlMvt.rnR lint acoeDted.
No display advertisements aocepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
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pm
Lv Florence. Lv . 811 . . 12 :12 a m
am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv. .. 843 .. 11: 05 p m
am
5:05 em
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887.. 8:90pm
8:00am
Ar.Denver.Lv...48t.. 6:30pm

11 :15
2 K)l
J :80

Mies Shortest
Wars.

WBST BOUND
No. 425.

No. 428.
3

Frank Srirea.

Henry Hinges.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No,

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptlyand
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower water Street

Bffeotlve October

.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

Connections with main line and
Santa Ve Commander? No. 1 branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silver ton
Regular conclave fourth
-Monday In each month at Ma- - and all
points in the San Juan country.
At
Alamosa
for
Del
Jimtown, Creeds,
W.S.Habboun,E.C.
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
T. J. Ctnuus.
Luis
San
valley,
Recorder.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 4 O. O. B. B. for
MBTBROLOGICAL.
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
'
0. S. DlPABTItMrr OF AqRIOCLTOBI,
Wi.THiR Himini nmnna r OneaBVan
gnbserlblac for Metropolitan Papers. Victor.
Santa Je, January, 6, 1887c
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Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenThe ooming year will be crowded with verAtwith
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dethe
news
end
event!
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big
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western
The
read.
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:0ierland Stage and Express Company:
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SUNBEAMS.
woman, said the genial oynio, loves
somebody for the first thirty years of
her life and after trmt sne warns some
body to love her. But, as a woman never
Rets to be more than 25 years old, the
sex misses all tae fan that is its oy rignt
A

The

reatest Monarch

is a fit subject for pity if ho is troubled
with dyspepsia, while his poorest subject
who digeBts properly may well be envied
J he dys
by a prinoe thus otmoted.
peptio of every oliroe and nation owe a
debt of gratitnde to Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which rescnes them from one of
the moat obstinate and tronblesome com
plaints against wbioh medical skill is di
reoted. On this continent, in Europe
and the tropios, this sterling remedy is
pre eminently and justly popular, not
only as a stomaomo, but also as a means
of preventing and curing malarial, rheu
matio, kidney, bilious and nervouB dis
orders. It improves appetite and sleep,
hastens oouvalesoenoe
and the acquisi
tion of vigor after exhausting maladies,
and oounteraots the infirmities of age. A
wineglassfull taken before retiring has a
tendenoy to promote tranquil, health
yielding sleep, a boon muoh ooveiea oy
nervous invalids.
The government having bought 75,000
pounds of dry apples tor me inaian
sobools, these institutions may be expeo'
ted to turn out some swell graduates.
Not a few who read what Mr. Robert
Howls, of Holland, Va., has to say below,
will remember their own experience
under like oircomstanoes: "Last winter
I had la grippe which left me iu a low
state of health. I tried numerous rem
edies, none of which did me any good,
until I was indaced to try a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The first
bottle of it so far relieved me that I was
enabled to attend to my work, and the
seoond bottle effected a cure." For sale
at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by alll
druggists.
And, said the oourtly gentleman, have
yon any ohildren, madam?
No, replied the lady, but I have the
dearest little doggie in the world. He
sleeps on my bed every night, and always
wakes me in the morning by licking my
faoe--

f

.

Uad! said the courtly old gentleman,
aside, it must be true that dogs are more
affeotionate than human beings or
perhaps, it is just blind ignorance with
them.
Many merchants are well aware that
their customers are their best friends and
take pleasure in supplying them with the
As an instanoe
best goods obtainable.
we mention Ferry & Cameron, prominent
They say:
druggists of Flushing, Mich.
"We have no hesitation in recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to our customers, as it is the beet cough medicine
we have ever sold, and always gives satisfaction." For sale at 25 and 50 cents
per bottle by all druggists.
A little fellow 5 years old fell and cut
his upper lip so badly that a dootor had
to be summoned to sew up the wonnd.
In her distress the mother, could not
refrain from saying:
Oh, dootor, I fear it will leave a disfiguring soar.
Tommy looked up into her tearful faoe
and said:
.
Never mind; my mustaohe'll oover it,
know.
yon
.

are you bald f Is your clothing

con-

stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
soalpf Does your head ltohf Is it in
fested with sores and scabs f Is your
hair growing thinner year by year f Is
it dry and brittle 7 If .so, you have a
parasitic disease of the soalp, whioh you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will onre you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure. For
sale at Fischer & Go's. Pharmaoy.
Fruyn. I wonder why a man who
marries in haste is usually supposed to
repent at leisure.
Oralk. Because suoh an infernal fool
wouldn't have brains enough to do it all
at onoe, of course.
For a pain in the ohest a pieoe of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of the
pain, and another on the back between
the shoulders, will afford prompt lelief.
This is especially valuable in oases where
the pain is caused by a oold and there is
a tendenoy toward pneumonia. For sale
by all druggists.
Hobly, what in the dnoe did yon mean
by letting that note I indorsed for yon
go to protest?
Why, man, there was no other way
unless I paid the thing.
Thousands have been cored from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will oar yon. Guaranteed.
Forsale at Fischer's & Go's. Pharmacy.
Cleverton. . If I had known that you
were going to oall on me, old man, I
would have laid in some cigars.
Dashaway. I thought it was just as
well to take you by surprise.

Am You dioinic to California?
The Santa Fe Route has jaBt placed on
sale tiokets to southern California mid
return at a rate of $56.90, to Ban
and return $66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time wilbin six months
r
from date of issue,
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
palace and tourist Bleepers
running
through without ohange. For particulars
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
11. 8. Luiz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Santo Fe, N. M.
Gko. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
Fran-oiso-

stop-ove-

A

Gave.

added:

"He made this house for us too, an an
you just bettor believe it's mighty hard

work carrying bricks up a ladder."

generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of tho remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
, 66 Warreu St., Kew York City.
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Grent Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Bey. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
' Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and contain no mercury
tor any injurious drug. Prioo. 50 cento.
ft

'

Phillbody has a good many revolutionary ideas in his head?
,
Those are not ideal revolving in
head. They are wheels.

Phill-body-

Chi-

cago Post.

Teutonic Calm on a State Occasion.
Governor Thomas T. Crittenden, who
succeeded Phelps In the executive chair,
was Inaugurated in Januury, 1881, with
more oeremony and frills than any governor since the war. There were military
and bands galore, and speoial trainlonds of
people came from Kansas City and St.
Louis to witness the pagoant. The military
features were In charge of Captain Hawloy
of St. Louis, who was grand murshal of
the day.
Brockmeyer, who, as lieutenant governor, was presiding over the senate, was lolling book in his ohalr, on the president's
stand, smoking a cob pipe and awaiting
notioe of the time for the senate to proceed
to the hall of the house of representatives,
where the two bodies, in joint session,
were to receive the new governor and the
Inauguration . would be. consummated.
The senate" lobby was crowded, and tho
senators were in their seats, on the tiptoe
of expectancy, for martial strains oould bo
heard on the outside.
At this juncture a figure in a glittering
and brilliant uniform pushed through the
crowd and marched half way up the aisle.
It was the marshal of the day, Hawley.
Drawing his sword, he made a military
salute and pompously announced:
"Mr. President, the governor pf Missouri
and his staff now approach."
Without removing his pipe from his
mouth, Brockmeyer replied:
"Veil, let him oooiu. Dot is what we
are here for."
When the laugh had subsided, the senate
proceeded to the house, and the inauguraKansas City Times.
tion whs oompleted.
Disappointment.
Harry She has jilted me, and I know I
shall die. The disappointment will kill
-

me.

Aunt Hannah I know how disappointment affects ono, Harry. But you will got
over It. I felt just as you do now when I
set that yeller hen on 13 eggs and just got
one poor chick out of the lot. Boston Herald.
An Aid to Progress.
guess we'd better tell that errand boy
he'll have to give up his habit of whis-

"I

Bald the business man.
shouldn't do that," his partner replied. "The only time he hurries is when
he is keeping time to a march." Washington Star.

tling,"

"I

A Misunderstanding.

I brush do dust

Palace Car
enter y er olotlies, boss?
Traveler There's nodust in my clothes,
Sam.'
"Well, yer doesn't look like yor was
dead broke, boss. " Yonkers Statesman.
Porter--Ki-

n

Not Worth Notice.
Well, Queen Victoria has beat-

Walker

en the record for a long reign.
Wheeler Huh! She hasn't made a century by a long chalk yet. Cincinnati Enquirer.
.
No Time For Syntax.
'
"Flee!" cried she.
"You mean fly, don't youf" he asked.
"Never mind what inseot I mean. Just
git. Pa's coming." Harlem Life.
.

The Hushing Bee.
Now comes November and her beauties rare,
Frost fairies breathe upon the distant wood
Or ride on moonbeams o'er the cornfields bare,
Where nature fondly reared her cornstarch
brood.

Off to the barn we lads and lassies go,
'i

For now the husking bee's the proper thing.
And 'neath the Chinese lanterns' mellow glow
Our merriment shall make the rafters ring.

rustle fills the cold, keen air.
And sheaf on sheaf 1 1 thrust upon the sight,
And riotous love flits freely everywhere,
And storms of arrows follow In his flight.
What hoi Kind fortune smiles on me nt last.
I snatch it up. There Is a rousing cheer.
My arm glides round her waist and holds it
- '. fast,
For Molly's found for me a plump red ear.

A husky
-

BALD HEADS, see Danderine,

the

most wonderfol discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer A Go's. Pharmacy.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
on sale, beujre a
oopy and send it to your
friend at the east. Priee 10
cents i ready for mailing 11
Now

Her burning Hps are such a subtle snare;
Her black eyes gleam at ma so pure and
,
bright-- r;
Bo sweet a perfume rises from her bair
That I'd have done It had the ear been white.
I took more kisses than the game allowed,
And I was just a trifle rough, I fear,
Although the other cried I "did me proud"
V, when Molly found for me a plump red ear.
Before that happy busking bee was o'er
I was the envy of each sighing swain,
For Molly came acron nine red ears mure,
And on her Hps my kisses swift did rain.
And when I taw dear Holly home that night,
Aad at the gate myjve t did declare,
She whispered in my ear, to my delight,
... "Oh, Jaok, 'twas I who put those red ears

theral"

-- Harold

There was a "sound of revolry by
night," and Flo Ardcn was ono of tlia
gayest revelers. Out on tho balcony of tho
Ocean House she stopped short, however.
"Let us rest minute, Herbert. Though
Struuss' musio is delightful, it tires ono.
Why so gruiii?"
"I was only thinking, Flo. What a happy night this has been to me, thanks to
you! If we con Id only llvo in this way
forever!"
"I should hope not. It is all very woll
for you mou, you restless portion of humanity. I wouldn't be u man for anything. Give me a life of quietness and u'

that."

She

After all it Is the ohild who takes the
really practloal view of things. It is the
child who is the realist. We may think
sometimes that we look at matters in a
more prosaio way, but our realism is idyllic romance compared with the child's when
it comes to details.
For instance, we are inclined to give the
Deity credit for doing certain things without going into the question of his methods.
We say that he made heaven and earth,
but we are not realists enough to come
right down to the question of his methods.
We say that he made heaven and earth,
but we are not realists enough to come
right down to the question as to how he
did it. And that's where we show ourselves inferior to the child, who comes
right down to dates and figures when nec
essary.
"Mary," said a little Woodlawn Park
girl to her younger sister last Sunday; "I
guess you dou't stop to think how good
God is to you."
Mary was somewhat staggered by the
auggestion at first, but after thinking it
over she seemed to come to the conclusion
that she really didn't care much about it
anyway. But her elder sister wouldn't
have it that way.
"You ought to think about H sometimes, Mary," sho persisted. "God is awful good to you. He gives you everything
you have."
- Mary still did not appear to be I mpressed.
"Ho makes it ull himself, too," continued the elder. "Did yuu know ho guve
you your doll?"
Mary shook her head and undertook to
enter a protest on the theory that her
grandmother had given her the cloll, but
her sister broke in again.
"Well, he did," she answered positively. "An he gave me my desk too, au ho
gave us all our playthings, an au everything we have In this world."
She paused to note tho effect of her words
arid evidently mado up her mind that sho
had not been practical enough, so she

This Is Tour Opportunity!

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,

CHILD'S VIEW.

Her Idea of the Deity and the Credit

lour Local Ticket

A CHANCE MEETING.

MoOrath In Kew York Sunday World.
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Herbert Boss watched tho little bollo as
she waxed eloquent. In uu instant he had
There was nobody in
made a resolution
sight, und though he dreaded the ordeal
he mustered up courage enough to have

"his little soy."

"Those are my sentiments exactly, Flo.
Why can't we make It a mutual uraiugo-men- t
through life? I know this isn't a
very elegant proposal, but then this isn't
tho place to get on one's knees. Forget
that I'm so practical, dear. "
Flo stood amazed. It v- - as all done so
coolly that she didn't hulf like it. Why
wasn't he more like a loverf The idea of
not getting ou his knees, etc He looked
askauce at her. She could see him pluinly

Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
. .
than the

WABASH
Free reelininfcliairs
on all trains. Kxcel-len- r
meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
who prefer them.)
Klptmnt Hrnwlnlrmom
ears: Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
lull lulurimmon oppiyvojoiir lienor agent
C. M. Hampaon, Acent.
or
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
J. S.Crane, G. P. A.
C. Kamsey, Jr., Geu'l Mgr. (

with a ble 13. Blackwell s Genuine Hull
ou will Hurt ono
Durham is In a class by itself.
pnnnnn inairin AHnh twn nunca bacr. and two cou
pons inside each four ounce bag of

Blackwell's

nuine Oyrliam
Smoking Tobacco

coupon
liuy a bug of at his celebrated tobacco and roftd (lie
wliw-trivia liutnf vfiiiiablenrfllltHa;ifi how LO iCl UlCIil.

in the mellow moonlight. Aud she did
like him so much! Still, she was not to
be addressed In that manner, and with
such an objoct! Not sho!
"You mistake my meaning, Mr. Koss"
" 'Mr. Rossi' How formal you are getting! It was Herbert but a minute ago.
Butprooeed. "
"You interrupted me.
Hut, hark!
There's the sound of a waltz 'Life Let Us
A.,T.&S. F. TIME TABLE.
Cherish.' How dolightful it sounds!"
They were off, Flo taking Herbert's arm
with an Impulsiveness ull her own. Ho
(Effective Nov. 4, 1896.)
would have resented this, playing the part
of the disappointed lover, but she acted too
Kasthoimd,
quiokly for him.
Westbound,
No. 4.
No. 3.
They reached the ballroom a minute
Le.iv
Leavn
later. Herbert was not thinking of the
Santa Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe, N. M Mon- beautiful scene that met his view as the
nesday and Satnrd'y
uuy ana Friuay nt
She.
is paying her marked
11 :l.ri a m
8:30 a m
gayly dressed assemblage revolved around attentions.Jack,He hasn't
Ar
Lbs Vegas.... 2:5rn Ar Albuiiu'rqiie.llflSa
has
any money,
him. He felt sulky and moan as ho held
" Raton....,
Hi5p
(i:45p "Gallup
,
"
his diminished head. As for Flo, she he?
8 :10p' " HolDl'OOK
Ull
He. No. But he has expectations. " Trinidad
T.a Junta
10:Mlu "Flagstaff
ll:2Xp
had a feeling of resentment. "Mounwhilo
" Pueblo....'
"
7:00a
She.
From
Will
whom?
ia:;ir,a
uuiis
" Col. Springs... S:40a " Ash Fork
they spoke not a word. It was growing
1:40a
He. From her father.
" Denver
11 :lfa " Prescott
irksome whon Frank Stanhope made his
10:30a
" Topeka
"
Phoenix
3:20p:
6:0')p
appearance.
" Kns. City
2 :10p
5:40p " Tiarstow
"So sorry to have kept you waiting,
7:(IOa "San Bern'dno. 4:lfp
"St. Louis
"
Miss Arden, but then I could not find you
"
TO
Ft.
HAH.
Madison... 2:.fia
Los Angeles.. 6:0p
" CHICAGO.
9:4tal " Snn Diego
until a second ago. I hopo you haven't
10:10p
name
down
is
for
this
that
my
forgotten
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
dance with ybu."
Enstbomid,
Westbound,
!No. 4.
No. 3.
Flo had forgotten, but she resolved not
TREATMENT FOR WEAKArrive
Arrive
to lot Herbert think herself so absorbed in
Santa
N. M., Mon
Fe.
Fo,
Santa
Wednesday
NESS OF MEN.
and Saturday at
his sooiety.
day and Friday at
m
10:45
a
' I've been
in
2:30p
waiting for you, Mr. Stan- W II I 11 MtF5 II in A FT Fit
ti :00p
LvSan Diego.... 2:45p Lv Ch ieago
" Los Angeles.. 8:(IOp '
hope. "
FAlLi:i.
Madison.. him
rt.
" San Kerirdiii(,.l(l:'2r)i
B'lo
were
Louis
off
before
could
'St.
:15p
They
speak
ul diseases are bad enough, but when " Barstow
3:20a ' Kansas City.. 9:40a
further. She hud the satisfaction of seeing a Paujf
man is
11 :33a
7:30n ' TopeUa
wasting: away with norvous " Phoenix
"
Herbert glowering at Frank Stanhope weakness, slowly
the mental forebodings are ten
5 :30p
2:40
Prescott
Denver..
times worse than the most severe pain. There " Ash Fork
with "malice aforethought. "
5:50p " Col. Springs. , 8 :25p
up to the mental suffering1 day or
Williams
Pueblo ..
tl:50p
7:np
Later on in the evening Flo and Herbert ia no letSleep
is almost impossible and under
11 :.ri5u
night.
lU.HIU
O..I.(, " La Junta.
met again. Herbert was in the worst of such
2 :35n
strain men are scarcely responsible for " Holbrook
12:20a " Trinidad
" Raton
what they do, For years the writer rolled
? :55a
humors, as you might suppose. Flo, ap- and
iiaiiup
;i:a
" Allmonnrntift.
" Lns Vegas
on
weaksea
of
fi:2Pn
sexual
7 :15a
tossed
troubled
the
parently, was very happy. Tho result was ness until it was a question whether he had ArSANTAFK...2:30p
An SANTA FE.. 10:45a
a love quarrel, and so they parted.
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histroub.ps. Hat providential inspiration
" Hello If I can believe my oyes, you camn to his aid iu the shape of a combination
Knstbiiuiid,
Westbound,
of medicines that not only completely refelNo. 2.
ore Herbert Koss! How are you, old
No. 1.
stored the general health, nut enlarged his
Leave
Fe
Santa
Leave
Santa Fo
emaciated
size
and
to
natural
Where
been
those
low?
huve you
lust three weak,
parts
DAILY
DAILY
and lie now declares that any man who
vigor,
::10 n in
yeaisi'"
11:10 um
will take the trouble to send his name and
Frank Stanhope stopped short in his address may have the method of this wonder- Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar Allmqu'rque. 1:05a
:31u " Gallup
,
7:40a
treatment free. Now when 1 say free I " Springer
journey through the street to speak to the ful
8:00a "Fliigstufr....... 3:35p
mean absolutely without cost, because 1 want "" Raton
man who would have passed on.
9:37n
Ann Fork
weakened man to get the benefit of my " Ti iiiidnd
o:sop
every
' Prescott
" Yes, I am he, Frank. How's every- experience.
Lu Junta
10:35p
" Pueblo ....... I2:05p,
7:00a
- I am not a
2:05pj ' Phoenix
philanthropist, nor do I pose as u Col.
thing?"
' Hurstow
8 :10a
3:!llp
men
Springs..
an
of
but
thereare
enthusiast,
thousands,
' Los Anireles... 1:20d
"I don't know what you mean by suffering tho mental tortures of weakened "" Denver
0 :20p
'everything,' but my wife Is everything to manhood who would be cured at once could ' Dodge City.. 12l):15p "San Diego
7 Mop
:35a
me. Perhaps you mean her. She is woll, they but get such remedy ns the one that " Newton
" Mojuve
2
San
Franciseo.l0:15a
Bo
not
how
I
me.
can
cured
to
out
Emporia.
study
try
thank you."
'
Lv
4:
Shi
t
to pay lie few postage stamps neces- " lopeka
Albmiu'rque. 2:05a
Horbert winced. What if Frank knew afford
San Miircml.. 5:50a
sary to mail the information, but send for it, " Kansas City... 7:05a Ar
"
St.
Louis
10:55a
:15p
his secret and Flo his wife?
and learn that there are a few things on earth "
" Deming
City.... 2:15p
nothing to get they " Ft. Madison.., 2:50p " Silver
"Allow me to congratulate you for the that although they cost
9:45a
Las
Cruces....
some
men
mean
a
Gtilesburg
worth
and
i:Mp
to
a
fortune
first time. I've been away for some time-b- een are
11:20
10:00p " El Paso
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to "CH 1GAGO
out in the mines. Went for adven- Thomas Sinter. Box 50H. Kalamazoo Mich..
ture, and got moro thuu I bargained for. and the information will be mailed in a plain
sealed envelope.
Miss Arden is your wife, I understand. "
Westbound,
Kastbouud,
No. 2.
No. 1.
"Yea And you mustn't fail to oall on
Arrive
Fe
Santa
Santa Fe
Arrive
us. Now promise me that you will. "
DAILY
DAILY
1 :50 a m
11:30 n m
Herbert could not get out of It, so he
Lv San Diego. ... 7 :45a Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
promised to be on hand that night, and he
" Los Angeles. .10:1 ;"It. Madison... 5:40a
bade Frank good day. After all, he was
" San Francisco. 4 :20p !" St. Louis
fl:15p
8:30a i" Kunsus City. ,. 2:25p
"Moiave
glad that ho had done so, for why should
" Rurstow
5:20p j" Topeka
4:3fip
he be afraid of Flo Arden? She had
" Phoeiiix
7:8 p " Emporia
6:8Kp
" Prescott
2:5Ha
wrought this with her own hands, and he
iewion
y:i;ip
" Ash Fork
must needs let her kuow that ho was per(1:211 " Dodge City .... 1 :55n
9:30a " DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
fectly caroless as to the result. Ho went
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a
""Gallup
7 :55a
promptly to Frank's house, noticing how
El Paso
11:20a " Pueblo
HAMTA FE, IV. M.
" Las Cruces.... 12 :53p La Junta
9:35a
cozy the place was. Frank's wife was
"
"
12
9:10a
Silver
Trinidad
:43p
ready to greet them as they made their
" DemingCity
2:3;,u
Raton
,12:05p
" San
appearanoe in the drawing room. She held
Marclal.. 5:15p " Springer
4:00p
"
little Frank in her arms, and as Herbert
6:50p
Albiiquerque,.10;05p " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FK... 1:50a Ar SANTA FE...lt:30p
Boss advanced to claim her recognition
she advanced smilingly. As for Herbert,
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
he simply looked on, ns if for an explanafc CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO
LIMITED
tion. There was a glow of happiness on
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chi
his brow as he shook hands with Flo's
oago and St. Loois on enooessive Wed
sister Ida! Neither Frank nor his wife
Malls Arrive.
needays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
guessed what was going ou in his mind,
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
much to Herbert's relief. Knowing this,
fid
n.
nt
m.
at
And Fridays, iiast
Santa Fe
he could afford to caress little Frank and daily
Malls over A.. T. & S. F. from points east of booad, train Mondays
No. I will leave Los Aogelee
talk baby nonsense to him.
La Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:45 a. m.
ifrom Denver and all points south of Den- and San Diego on successive MondayB
Before many minutes had passed thero
and Thursdays arriving at Santa re on
was a new arrival, and thus Herbert and ver via I). & K. G. at 3:45 p. ni.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Flo met again. Frank smiled ns he hoard
Mails
Depart.
These trains will be composed of majr
Flo say . $s she shook hands with Mr.
For all directions over A., T, & S. F, daily nifioent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
Ross:
8.30 p. in.
innil
closes
at
"Why, this indeed is a surprise. I For points on D. & K. U. mail elmos at 10:30 between Chicago and Los, Angeles, Bnffet
aod Smoking oar between Kansas City
a. in.
didn't expect ever to soo you uguin."
ForDntnts east of La Junta. Wednesdays and Los Angeles, and conneoting Parlor
Of course sho had taken no notico of the
10:45 a. m.
mall
at
closes
and
Saturdays
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
hint that Frank had dropped that day on
OFFllJK HOUKS: S:0U a. m. to GS0D p. 111.
General delivery open .Sundays from 9:00 a. also a through Pullman sleeper between
visiting her house as to expecting Herbert
10:00
to
a.
m.
in.
St. Lonis (Via Wabash By.) and Los An
that evening. Oh, no!
geles, in both directions without ohange.
T. P. 4HXK. Poatinaatcr.
Frank and his wife managed to lot the
lovers severely alone. Under such
Throngh Pullman sleeper between
it is not to be wondered ut that
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
they cume very quickly to an understandNo EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
ing. Though Herbert did not get ou his
s
these trains, bat only
knees, Flo did not seem to mind it.
transpor
tation will be honored.
After a short time there came a wedding
No DAY COACHES OB CHAIR CARS,
from this meeting, "as if by chance."
and passengers will be reqnired to pay
New York World.
seat or berth fare.
On a Watchmaker.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
This inscription is to be found in
Trains No. 1 And 2 carry Pullman pal
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
church, on tho borders of Dartmoor:
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
Here lies in horizontal position
and 8an Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
The outside case of
And the City of Mexico, dining oars be
Watchmaker
George Eoutledgo
tween Chioago and Kansas City, free reWhose abilities in that line ware an honor to
clining chair cars between Chicago and
his profession. Integrity was the mainspring
El Pnso, west of Kansas City meals are
and prudence tho regulator of all the notions
served at the famous Harvey eating
of his life. Humane, generous and liberal, hit
hand never stopped till it relieved distress.
houses.
,
So nicely regulated were all his motions that
CONNECTIONS.
he never went wrong, except when set agoing
Close oonneotions are made in Union
by people who did not know his key. Even
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
then he was easily set right again. Ho had
Colorado Springs and other principal
the art ot disposing his time so well that his
hours glided away in one continued round of
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
minute
lines diverging. For further particulars
pleasure and delight till an unlucky
put a period to its existence.
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
He departed this life
or the undersigned.
i Nov. 14, 1802. Aged 67.
Wound up in hopes of being taken in hand by
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
his Maker, and being thoroughly oleaned, reG. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
paired and set going in the world to come. .
Good Words.
City Ticket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
Marital Felicity.
"If I should die, you would never-- got
another wife who would look after you as
I have done."
"No, not if I could help it." Chicago
ft
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When death's hand is on your shoulder,
don't hesitate ! Shake it offl
don't stop
When you begin to lose flesh and vitality
when you feel the ghostly fingers dragging
away your health aud vigor, do not waste
time.. Take prompt measures to regain your
life. Take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
the most marvelously efficient
Discovery
tonic and blood builder ever discovered.
is
almost immediate.
It's effect
Renewed
strength follows it just as surely as sunrise
follows night. It makes sound, healthy,
solid flesh, and not flabby fat like cod liver
oil. It goes right to the root of the trouble
and cures the cause. It makes the digestive
organs do their proper work.
Helps to
the food, and adds to it the purifying,
strengthening, vitalizing properties needed
by the impoverished blood and the overworked nerves. Do not let an unscrupulous
druggist impose on you with "something
just as good." It's a matter of life and
death with you. Get what you ask for.
"X have beeu afflicted with rheumatism aud
kidney trouble which bothered me so that I suffered untold pain," writes Mr. C. B. White, of
Grove, Geauga Co,, Ohio. " I was afraid I would
lose my nittifl. At times was almost entirely helpless. There had not beeu a night for three years
that I could rest iu any position. Had tried almost everything but obtained no relief until I
tried the 'Golden Medical Discovery.'
I have
used three bottles of it and think I am well of
both diseases. I feel
as well as I ever did
in all my life.
I cannot say too much for Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery."
Neglected constipation meaus headache, heartburn, sour stomach, Ibul taste in the mouth, biliousness, pimples, and palpitation of the heart.
All or any of these are gooiWhings not to have.
Constipation is promptly cStd by Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets One for mi'.d cases, otherwise
two. Druggists sell them.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Mil

.
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FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

.

In tratci 20 acres and np ward, with perpetual water righto
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment with 7 per eent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

.

.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed wHh line
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchaser.
LARGS PASTTJRXS FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fsaoed or unfenced; shipping facilities orer two railroads.

Kt

COLD MINES.

'

(1

POST OFFICE

-

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, bat
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except S outlays, from Springer
fer these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
rated by decisions of the U. S. Saprem Oaart.
Yor further particmlars and pamphlets apply to

THIS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUDLIOHCRO OP

nrst-olas-

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Lyu-for-

Architect

t

Contractor

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

-

Close Figuring,

Modern Methods,

Record,

Skilled Mechanics

NUEVO MEXICANO.
9ele ewmeas aa maai
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CATARRH
it

Notice fur Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 8781.1
Land Olllce at Sunta Fe. N.M.. )
December 2!1. 1MM. J
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notieeof his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof a lll be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M on
register or receivervis:
Pleasant H. Hill, of
January 80,1897,
Santa Fe. N. M.. for the !, no !t and n i se
neetlon i. tplBn.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cult ha
Hon of said land, ias Felipe Paeheco, SanRodriguea and Antonio
tiago Slats, Manuel
KodrlgueS, of Santa Fe, N.M..

re.

James

H.

.......

Walkkii, Register

LOCAL DISEASE

Plans and specification!
on application.
licited.

furnished

Correspondence so

and it (he remit ot colds and
sudden climatic ehanoes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which ! applied directly Into the nostrils. Being qnlckly absorbed it gives
relief at once,

Ely's Cream Balm

.ii kinds f torn womx

Write for Estimate)

it acknowledged to be tho most thorough care for
Natal Catarrh, Cold In Heart and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It onent and cleanses the natal Disuses.

Santa Fe,

N

M.

Hays pain and innammitinn, hetlt the tores, protects Ukt mem brant from coldt, restore the tentea
of tatte and smell. Price 50c. ttDrugdUlt or by mail
ULY BROTH KR8, M WVrenmre'jt.New York,

flu

a Wert.

Best equipped OQcs

ii Sthvot

THE JUDICIAL MILLS.

cuttjustg-

-
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ICvenlntr Timber Trespass
'aac SStill on Trial In li. m.
--

Is

a eharp process and oalls for sharp
tools. The best articles for every sort of
cutting, from razors and knives to saws
and axes, are inolnded in onr victorious

display of hardware.
hardware only a

Court.

Hi

When it comes to

first-clas-

s

implement
answers the purpose. One good knife is
worth a dozen poor ones. We steel onr
customers in the very best manner

in the

Territorial District Court bunt

C Col. J. W.
Brady, of this oity, writeB
glowing aooountB of his valuable mining
properties in the state of Jalisco, Republic of Mexico.
It is reported that Mies Willie Mills, of
Las Vegas, who went to Mexioo Oity several months ago, has lost one of her eyes.
El Paso Times.'
At the Palace: E. M. Biggs, Colorado;
C. G. Hexter, C. H. Middleton, New York;
R. Halloran, W. E. Harper, Albuquerque;
J. A. 1'iorsoi), Denver.
At the Bon Ton: C. C. Carson,
F. F. Shelhamer, Bnena Vista; C.
Smith, Los Angeles; C, D. Rash, Colorado Springs; T. F. Pinbard, C. A. Daniels,
Antonito; Bertoldi Rivera, 8. Roibal, N.
.
Sanchez, Taos;
Williston, Bland;
T. C. Burnett, M. L. Franks,
Benj.
Houghton, Denver- -

In the territorial district ooort last
eveuing, Judge Laughlin presiding, the
grand jury returned the following indiot-mentTerritory vs. Lazaro Martinez,
inayhem; Territory vs. Fraucisco Romero
T GHllegos,
assault with intent to kill;
Territory vs. Teoflln Lnjan. irrand larceny; Territory vs. Totnnn Floras, stealing cattle; Territory vs. Manrioio Gonzales, burglary; Territory vs. Felix Quin-tanassault with intent to kill.
After hearing this report. Judge Laughlin ordered the jury to resume its investigations, plainly instructing that, in his
opinion, nt least one important criminal
case had not been properly aoted upon.
THE PENITENTIARY.
On the United Htates side of the court,
the oase of the United States vs. The
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad company, Meeting of the Commissioners Yester
timber trespass, is still on trial.
day Routine Business Transacted
A. A. Jones, speoial United States atBiennial Keports Prepared,
torney, is prosecuting and J. F. Vaile
represents the defendant company.
The board of penitentiary commission
The United States grand jury is at
era met at the office of Sopt. Bergmanu
work, but has so far made no report.
yesterday with 0. A. Hadley, president,
Father Pinto's Promotion. A. Baoa, Abran
Rev. Father OhBrlesM. Pinto, formerly H, J. Young, Roman
and W. E. Dame, secretary, presAbeyta
of
in
the
Trinidad parish,
priest charge
ent. Commissioner 3. D. Miller was
is in the city on his way to Denver where
he will be stationed in the future as presThe first business of the meeting was
ident of the order of Jesuits for Colo- the examination of the books and ao
rado, Utah and New Mexico, and pres- oounts of the institution and the consid
ident of the Catholic university at Den- eration of other routine matters.
ver. Father Pinto is an Italian by birth,
Supt. Bergmanu submitted his
was some seven years professor of lan- nial report, whioh was approved and or
guages in the university of Madrid, Spain, dered printed in connection with the re
some fifteen or twenty years parish priest port of the commissioners to the gover
at Trinidad and the builder of the new nor.
President Hadley and Secretary Dame,
Catholic ohuroh building at this place, and
the last few years lu charge of the parish speoial committee appointed for the pur
of El Paso, Texas. Also acting lately as pose at a previous meeting of this organpriest in charge at Juarez, Mexico. His ization, are completing the last named
and it will soon be in the
many friends will be pleased ts learn of report
his merited promotion and will wish him hands of the printer.
a long and useful life. Trinidad
The board adjourned to March 3.
Farm-ingto-

the

n;

H.-G-

thing can be done, with fine goods at fair
prices.

miller

Walker,

bi-e-

I will sell balance of
Beginning
If you want all kinds of fresh meats,
stock in ladies' and misses' wrapB at
oysters, fish and game, go to the Bon my
Ton. Open day and night. Short order cost. Also many other articles in the
notion line, stamped tray and dresser
meals at all hours.
scarfs, etc., at cost. Miss A. Mugler.
y
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LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53
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AXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and oa easy term of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed wrtb fins
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sise of tracts to
suit purchaser.
XjABOX PASTURES FOB XiEASX, for long tern f years,
fssosd or unfenced; shipping facilities over two isifinuls
.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 189S in the Tieinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Groremment
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, ezeept locdays, from Bpriager
for these camps.
TITLB perfect, founded on United States Passat and ana.
tinea oy aeeisions or the v. B.
Ver further particulars and pamphlets

TtlS MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Tennis Balls, Nets and Rackets
Foot Balls, Punching Bags
and General Athletic Goods.

Sweaters! Sweaters! Sweaters!

A Sew Camp.
Buy a box of fine stationery for a
great rush is taking place and a big
& Co's.
boom inaugurated in the Jarilla moan New Year's gilt, at Fischer
tains. Hardly a day passes but parties
are seen headed for that oamp. From
NEW MEXICO WOOL MEN.
present indications every available foot
of ground will be taken up very soon.
There are some of the finest turqnois To Meet at litis
Vegas on the 25th lout.
properties in the Jarillas to be found in
A Demand Wired to
the territory, while a great many more
are rich in oopper and some have gold
We
and silver in paying quantities.
Hoc. Geo. H. Wallaoe is in receipt of a
hope to have a report from that camp
letter from President M. W. Browne, of
shortly. Las Cruoes Democrat.
the New Mexioo Wool Growers' associa"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5c tion, announcing that ihere will be a
at scueuricn's.
meeting of this organization at Las Vegas on the 20th inst,, and inviting him to
be present.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The letter also states that a telegram
has been sent to the congressional oom- All the territorial officials are at work mittee on ways and means to the effeot
that the wool growers of New Mexico
on their biennial reports.
head of sheep, de
Now that the thaw is on, the street representing 3,000,000
mand a protective speoifio tariff on wool
crossings should be given some attention
This is in precise line with the argn
There will be a meeting of Paradise ment whioh Mr. Wallace forwarded to
lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at Chairman Dingley and whioh was read
before the ways and means committee
7:30.
yesterday, and naturally Mr. Wallace is
U. 8. weather bureau foreoast for New moon
gratified at receiving euoh news
Mexico:
Fair
and Friday; from President Browne.
warmer in south portion.
The people of the 17th preoinct will
make a mistake if they fail to elect John
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
C. Hnll as justice of the peaoe.
The Democrats of the 1th precinct of
Judge Collier will convene the distriot
Santa Fe last night nominated Tomas oourt
at Albuquerque on Monday.
Smith for justice of the peaoe and Man'
Judge John Y. Hewett is now sole
nel Gonzales for constable.
The Demo owner of the White Oaks Eagle, W. M
orate of the 18th precinct will make com' Watson retiring from the firm.
nations
The Milagros Gold Mining company
Nelson Lewis, for eight or nine years will soon start up its new mill in Hell
near Albuquerqne.
past manager of the Western Union Tele oanoc,
S. Vann, a jeweler at Albuquerque, as
graph office in this oity, has reoeived no
on yesterday to William H. Hahn
tice that he has been transferred to the signed
with debts estimated at $ 1,276.16.
offioe at Aspen, Golo. He expeots to
Senator-eleo- t
Thomas A. Finical, of Al
leave as soon as his snoceSBor, expeoted buquerque, and a party of Ohio friend
are visiting in the Oity of Mexico. ,
every day, reaches Santa Fe.
The county board, at its first meeting,
At the Democratic primary at the
Felix Martinez to be publio printer.
house of Simon Vigil in the 3d precinct chose
a position he fairly earned in the late
last night, Engenio Sena presided and election. Las
Vegas Optic.
MiDonioiano Vigil aoted as secretary.
J. W. Robins, late of Albuquerque, for
guel Gorman was nominated for justice the past year employed on speoial work
of the peaoe and Jose Inez Ortiz for in the office of General Superintendent
Mudge, of the Santa Fe, in Topeka, has
countable.
been appointed trainmaster of the Santa
Fe at Maroeline, Mo. He's all right.
"ol. money in Cuba.
H. C. Fortson and J. W. Bayne, of Colo
Col. H. D. Money, senator-eleo- t
from
rado Springs, representing an English
Mississippi, father of Assistant U. 8. At- syndicate, consummated a deal whereby
torney Geo. P. Money, of this oity, has the Urand View mining property,
in
left Havana for Washington. A press dis- the La Belle distriot, was bonded for $25,
000. The work of development will be
patch says:
at onoe.
f
General F.tzhagh Lee, United States gin
W. Diokecson, the colored constable
J.
having notified the editor who
deoamped from preoinot No. 1, Grant
of La Lucha, Senor Arrestegoi, that Senator-eleot
H.D. Money, of Mississippi, who ooucty, with quite an amount of funds
belonging to the eonnty some time last
ras missing some time from headquarters at the Hotel Inglateria, arousing ad-- , spring, was sighted in El Paso the other
verse newspaper comment, desired to day by Jeff Simmons and promptly jailed
make a statement
on
the subject, to await Sheriff McAfee's arrival.
A oomplaint has heen filed with U. 8.
Mr. Money informed Senor Arrestegoi
that he had no connection with the Cu- Commissioner Baoa and a warrant issued
ban junta in New York and has no ac- for the arrest of A. M. Adler, of Wagon
quaintance with any member of that Mound, at the instance of Tomas Carnllo,
body, and added that his voyage was un- up there, on the charge of opening a let
ter and embezzling therefrom the amount
dertaken solely as a vacation while
was not in session and in order to of $24.
Mistletoe from Las Cruoes was used in
enjoy the mild olimate of Cuba, while
personally inquiring, so far as the law of forming part of the deoorations at the
the country permitted, into the true situ- marriage of Gov. Tanner, of Illinois, to
ation existing here in order that when Miss Cora English, at Springfield, III.,
ueoesaary he may be able to express him- last week. Hon. John rl. Mor te sent (
self dearly on the snbjeot in tha United large barrel of the mistletoe to Gov
.
States senate.
Tanner.
Mr. Money added that Saturday afterAn appeal has been taken to the sn
noon while talking at the United States
preme oourt of the territory in the Dan
consulate with a friend the latter insisted iels
murder oase whioh will come up for
he go with him to San Jose de Los Legos
before the tribunal at its next
hearing
in this province and he aooepted. They
session in July. Daniels was
regular
immediately took an omnibus and re sentenoed to be hung on the 4th of Jan- turned after having greatly enjoyed the
nary (yesterday), at the last term of the
trip and beautiful scenery. Mr. Money district oourt by Judge Bantz, Silver
also asserted he did not leave Sao Jose
Independent.
de Los Legos while away from the eity City
A young man named Ortiz,
whose
and says he did cot B6e any insurgents on
the road, but only noticed many Spanish wealthy father resides at Conejos, Oolo.,
is reported in bad oondition at Finos
soldiers.
He
Wells, 100 miles south of Santa Fe.
was in oharae of a flock of sheep iu a
l'or Kent.
"had his feet
Furnished rooms at Mrs. Wientge's.
blinding snow storm,-andand hands frozen; also, he was without
food, drink or shelter for a period of
PERSONAL.
three days. A team and a physician have
been dispatched to toe plaoe from Las
W. G. Ritch, of San Andres Vegas.
The New Mexioo farmers' institute
Park, near Engle, is a visitor at the capi- closed its labors at Las Cruoes yesterday
tal oity.
by rendering this program for the day
Mr. E. M. Biggs, the lumber man, is and evening: Morning session, 10 to 12
here from the Chama oountry on court m. "The Fertility of the Soil," by O.
Mead; "Grape Growing," by Humboldt
business.
for
Knowledge
Casadj "Commercial
At the Eiohange: Mr. and Mrs. Bart Farmers," by Prof. G. W. Miles, M. 8.
1
4
to
m.
Afternoon
"Graftsession,
p.
Roper, Alamosa; Mrs. John Fewell and
ing trees," by Wm. Deeasoer; "The Coddaughter, Rook Canon.
A.
T.
D.
Moth,"
by
Cookerell; "Why
Mr. E. Brooks Doutbirt, of Columbus, ling
farming does not pay in New Mexioo," by
Ohio, is here sight seeing and in aearoh F. O. Barker; "Farm Notes," by Frank
of health. Ho is a Ann young gentleman. Bnrke.
A

consul-genera-

l,

oon-gre-

Ei-Go-

$2

$5

$7.50.

PlttNEY & ROBINSON,
SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS,
18 N. 8EOOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
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leauiiiKS from Various Mourecs on

the Chief Topic of the
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The Albuquerqne Citizen is booming
Gen. E. L. Bartlett, of Santa Fe, for chief
justioe.
The territorial press all guessed wrong
on
Prince's aspirations politically.
It is nurreut goBsip that
Jaoob Weltmer and Mr. A. Staab are both
after the internal revenue oolleotorsbip.
Mr. K. A. Snyder, assistant attorney for
the A. fe P. road, is out for the 2nd judicial district judgeship against W. D. Lee.
Mr. Snyder is a bright young man aud
an able lawyer.
If the Republicans should organize the
lower branch of theS2d legislative assembly, it is reported that Maj. W. H H.
Llewellyn, of Las Cruoes, will be speaker.
Big word that "if."
Judge Fall, of Dona Ana oounty, will
be heard from in the territorial council.
He is well equipped for legislative work
and will be the leader of the Demooratio
Bide of the council.
Citizen.
Edward F. Pearson, of Albuquerque,
has the support of Bernalillo Republicans for surveyor-generof the territory.
He is oity surveyor now, and, from indications, he will make a fight for the position.
Indications are growing stronger that
the next governor of New Mexioo will
come from the northern part of the territory. At this distance it appears as
though Editor Collier of the Range has a
long lead in the race. Silver City Eagle.
The prospect that Senator Prioe, of the
Mogollons, is after some fa t office is worrying many of the politicians just now.
It is stated that the senator has a pnll
and that he can get just about what he
asks for. Such being the condition, he
ought not to content himself with any of
the smaller plains. Silver City Eagle.
The silver Republicans throughou New
Mexioo who voted against the Republican candidate for congress are getting
ready to oppose any man whom Delegate
Catron recommends for office under the
In this enincoming administration.
deavor they are to be aided by other Republicans who desire to see the aforesaid
delegate kept down, and so have no more
politioal power. Las Vegas Optic.
For surveyor-generJose D. Sena is
the almost unanimous ohoioe, and a better selection would be hard to find. Born
in New Mexioo, he grew to manhood and
has risen to distinction here. A loyal
Republican and citizen, honorable, upright and gentlemanly, his appointment
would be a fitting tribute to our educational institutions, as well as a deserved
recognition of the services of the young
element of the party. Rinoon Weekly.

Plow's candies received every week.
The only fresh candies in town.
Fischer & Co.
Prospective Vood Slews.

Capt. Marion Balue, president and sn
oerintendent of the Mary Mining & Smelt
ing company, came up from the mines
of his company at Kelly this morning and
has since gone to Cerrillos to make final
arrangements for the location and erection of his long projected smelter at
Cerrillos. The New Mexican hopes soon
to be able to make an important announcement in this connection.

for Sale or Kent.

The Simmons' place, the most desirable
home in the oity, will be sold very low or
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebbey.
The best
meals to be had in the
oity at the short order lunoh counter at
the Bon Ton
4eo. T. Nicholson.
A
dispatch elsewhere announces that
Mr. Geo. T. Nioholsoc, for a generation
oocneoted with the passenger department
of the A., T. & S. F, railway, has aooepted
the general passenger agenoy of the St.
Louis and San Franoisoo road.
This is
a great surprise here, where Mr. Niohol-sois personally known aud esteemed by
many citizens, and it is taken as a certain indication that the 'Frisco will soon
be branohicg ont for the southwest at an
early day.

GOLD
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AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
OKAI.KK
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DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
ornamented with sterling silver.
pocket-book- s
ss

G-A-LIElsTTE

(HOT

SFTLUSTO-S.-

)

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Eio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
of these waters 1b from 90 0 to 122 0 . The eases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miracloucurtV
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
Merenliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day". Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
2STO.

--- E

4 BAKBRT:
1

CARTwRI&HT & BRO.
I'KOPKIKTOHN

n

French Mustard, per bottle
Blue Label Ketchup, per bottle

-

10c

25c
in
20c
30c
and
10c, 15c,
Jelly, glasses,
Froaperous Carletou Post.
15c
Carleton Poet, O.
R., held an inter- California Jelly, per can
"
esting meeting last night at whioh the
-15c
Jam,
following officers were in a very impressive manner duly installed by Past Depart- Anderson's
12V2g
Jam, per can
ment Commander George
Enaebel:
Francis Downs, post commander,
&
Co's
Murdock
Reid,
Jam,
per can, 12V2c
elected; Edward Ernmpegel, senior
can
Monarch
15c
John P. Viotory, junior
Corn, per
James T. Steele, chaplain;
Monarch Early June Peas, 3 cans
50c
S.'Fletoher,
adjutant;
entine Herbert,
offioer of Monarch
can
30c
Spinach, large
the day; Adolf Weiler, offioer of the guard.
Quartermaster, Geo. W. Enaebel
can
20c
was duly installed by Command Lye Hominy, large
er uowns.
lb
30c
Schepps Cocoanut, per
The following appointments were
-&
Sanborn's
2
lb
Chase
can
85c
Coffee,
nounced by the abjutant and quarter
master: James H. Purdy,
1
&
Sanborn's
lb
Chase
75c
Teas,
package
jor; Jose Uortez,
-The matter of holding a
cwt
50c
Alfalfa,
per
uunng nie coming mourn was tally
oussed and aotion thereon postponed un Kansas
60c
Hay, per cwt
til tne next meeting.
Carleton Post starts off this vear with 10 lb Bag Table Salt
15c
increased membership, the latest acquisi-e
lb bag Table Salt
35c
tion being Capt. S. H. Day from the de Twenty-fivoi
Udiuornia.
partment
lb
salt
70c
Fifty bag
One hundred lb bag salt
1.35
A.

W.

re-

W.

Val-

an-

sergeant-m-

quartermaster-serseac- t

oamp-fir-

e

dis- -

--

Clothing Made to Order

Sol. Spiegelberg,
GENTS

FURNISHER

TELEPHONE

4

OLOTJIIBR.
line

Carry a full and

select

CAPS, taiiOVKS,
thing found in a

of HATS,

etc., and

Urst-olas-

every-

s

FIRST NATIONAL
'Goods.

A

.Style..

Ever; aarmsnl correctly mad
in iiiv prevailing wsnion.

iR ...

Cut Irem Mrahilly liken
modeled to veur lorm.

'Finish

s
Trimmings, ifclllsd
wvrnmen, nucniion iq avians.

'Cost
!

,
. .

Makers
Ox

THOUSAND PATTERNS

wen

the

BAM

I

anc sett ail andes.

Hardly more thtn"ready-mids- "
uui iminiiviy uviiar every way.

The Largest Custom Tailoring
.
......
r..kt!-iKiiBHiiMimviii
in ine worm.j

Royal Cation,

...

cwago.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.

Canta Fe, Nexr IIeioo,
designate:! Depositary of

R. J. Palon

J. H. Vaughn

tta

Udted States

President

